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for it because he thought the principles 
sound, and opposed its second reading 
because he knew the government never 
meant to build it.

It was different when the government 
wanted to build a railway from Bute 
Inlet to Yelloxvhead Pass. They had 
chased Mackenzie & Miann all over the 
continent to get them to build that line. 
Were they in earnest? He did’nt think 
so. Time would tell who the negotia
tions were with.

Yet some gentlemen with whom he (the 
speaker) had formerly been associated 
had fallen on the Premier’s bosom and 
wept when he brought down the Rail
way Loan Bill, as embodying all the 
principles. for which they stood. Yet 
when the govpnfment demonstrated their 
insincerity these same gentlemen con
tinued to sit check by jowl with the gov
ernment and maintained them in power.

In that Loan Bill promise was made 
for 2 per cent, of the gross earnings for 
five years at 3 per cent, for all time to 
come. These were absent in the present 
bill.

was explained as a necessary delay to 
permit of the government ripening its 
policy. He and seven of Ms satellites 
had voted thrice against redistribution, 

j His attitude regarding a railway policy 
i was also inconsistent^ He had complain- 
I ed that the government was a minority 
one, but the division list showed, that they 
had three of at majority. Neither had 
he ever manifested any concern regard
ing Chinese immigration. The Premier- 
had commenced his manifesto with an 

j allusion to that question, while the man. 
who was to hâve been Hon., E_ V. Bod- 
well wanted to introduce a horde of 
Chinese.

He repealed the Premier*» charge that 
the leader of the opposition had declared 
that ho woukhnot: objectfto Mr. Mclnnes. 
entering the cabinet., 
was due to the personal rivalry between 
Messrs. McBride and Brown, the former 
of whom had long enjoyed the patronage 
of Dewdney. He also characterized as 
bad tastej the bringing, in of Mr. Green- 
shields’s name into the discussion in the 

i House.

ernmenfc could convince the speaker tb ate] Finance voting against Capte- Tatlow’s 
they wanted that line built was to im- anti-Chinese Bill. There was not a 
mediately commence its construction syllable in the speech to indicate any 
either as at government or a competitive desire of Jhe government to deal with 
road. that qûestion. The speaker had fought

The V.,. V.. & Ev was owned by J. J. under Mr' Martin’s banner in whfich he 
Hill. The representative of that line of- l ad declared for the re-enactment of 
fered to the Premder that he was ready Oriental legislation disallowed, by the 
to build.that line under the Railway Loan Dominion government He would get 
Act with slight modification. They ob- his old leader on record on that question, 
jected that the 2. per cent, on the gross He expected he would vote against a re
earnings should be a first charge. AU declaration of that principle as he had 
that could.be reasonably asked was that of that of government oxvnership of 
that charge should be equal with other railways as inopportune, 
charges.. He was not speaking for the He also intended to move that when. 
V., V. & E. He asked for the best com- valuable franchises were^ to be given, 
pétition, for. a. line connecting; with the away they would not become effective 
Great Northern,* which tapped every im- until the people had passed upon it. If 
portant town in British Columbia. ( The ! that were In force the govern men t. would 
Premier said tfiat he told Sir. Bod well i never dare bring down such an infamous, 
that if he would- sign a contract on the j Contract as the Canada Northern one. If 
exact terms of the Loan Bill &e would i that bill was brought down he would 
talk to. 'him: Was he sincere when in | move for a referendum on it. Why 
the present biU. no such demands were ; should the people not have a say in the

matter? Was the government afraid of.

M g. I PROCEEDINGS OF Favorite Prescription are not temporary, 
but permanent. They are perfect cures. 
It is not uncommon for women to say 
that they never knew the meaning of 
perfect health, even in their best days^- 
until they had used “Favorite Prescript 
tion.” And this is because the medicine 
is more than a mere cure for female 
troubles. It not only, puts out the fire 
of disease, but it rebuilds what the fire 
has destroyed, and often cn a finer scale, 
as in Mrs. Rollin’s case, who, after her 
cure, weighed twenty-five pounds mere 
than she ever weighed before.

“Favorite Prescription” is a superior* 
tonic and nervine. It feeds the 
and cures nervousness. It restores the 
appetite and gives natural, refreshing 
sleep. It builds up the body, restores 
lost flesh and gives back the clearness of 
girlhood to the complexion sallowed by 
disease.

DANGER DROVE HER

Hqw a Timid Woman Found 
Courage.Generous

members again in
BELLIGERENT MOOD She was by nature a timid woman. 

Nothing had been able to Induce her to 
cross the narrow, swaying plank which 
bridged the creek. Sooner than take 
this short cut she would go a mile above 
where there was a substantial wagon 
bridge. But now when the fire was 
sweeping across the prairie-, consuming 
houses and crops, she was driven to the 
plank over the creek as the only hope 
of escape. Danger drove her. Fear 
flogged her. And tottering and trem
bling she made the passage in safety.

There are a great many sick women

nerve»
Smith Curtis Makes a Slashing Attack 

on Government—Another Amend
ment to the Address.

His opposition

A Physician’s Offer. ^
Reference is made by Mrs. Rollin and 

Miss Johnson to correspondence with Dr. 
Pierce. They took advantage of. his 
offer of free consultation by letter, and 
acknowledge their gratitude for the ad

vice received.
The same offer is open 

*to all. Every sick 
woman is urged to write 
to Dr. Pierce, and so 
secure the opinion of a 
specialist in the treat
ment and cure of dis
eases peculiar to women 
All correspondence is 
held as strictly private 
and sacredly confiden
tial. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
). Tins offer of free con
sultation ,by letter, made 
by Dr. R. V. Pierce, is 
not to be confused with

!Made.
The Canada Northern was to get from.' the people?

$20,000 to $25?0G0 on their road per The Attorney-General—What about 
mile. The Coast-Kootenay were willing yesterday? 
to build for $4,000, but as the province 
got a return in percentage the railway 
would only get $1,200 or $1,300 a mile.
Yet the government rejected that.

Press Gallery, March 11th. 
The legislature of British Columbia 

lias got beyond r joke. It is a howling 
farce, a

| He also charged the leader of the op- 
! position with opposing the eight-hour 

is little short of disgusting to every man j ]aw and the introduction, of fish traps, 
of good sense and good tastes, who is jje a.l.so manifested'great concern for a 
obliged to follow its peregrinations government refinery, for which he had 
through all the variations of calumny never previously shown any anxiety, 
and abuse. It degenerated this ex emu g The speaker also referred to» the Dtra»- 
to the lowest depths yet attame . 1 muir comedy, in which i Messrs. Duns- 
being a rough-and-tumble beer garderait muir< roolej% Hall, Hunter, Prior and 
became a much more P1 1 u ^ e_ Martin were conspicuous figures,
liite thing a political gossip s p. cast of that pita y he held had been ably
all the pettiness of the men concerned
<tood out in their most repulsive form. “ • , _ , . vo” of the highest respected members comedy and played ,t wed, but the oppo
se the legislature, whose motives, and s.tmnwerenr.t there to bear it. 
whose high honor are above reproach, H<> tented that the member for Delta 
came out "into the corridors as the Speak- w:’s >’°t »n thc trail of the conspirators, 
or retired and with tears in his eyes nnd declaimed learnedly of a wonderful
declared that he felt like resigning his expose, which he promised Mr. Oliver provided at. the railway could be 
seafc and quitting the chamber. To any Would be produced ,m a few days, and i bought in twenty years. Where was 

with the finer feelings which might which, he said, would tcveal ’ political, that provision in the Canada Northern 
reasonably be looked for in a body of taint of the vilest kind. " Bill? It was gone, and with it the prin-
Mipposedly representative men the pro- Turning to Capt. Tatlow, he referred eiples of these gentlemen who had gone
erodings have certainly up to the pres- to him as an opening-peach tree, to the government’s support last year,
eut time, been of a character to dis- He found also that Capt_ Tatjow in ^So also with the provisions that no 
gust him with public life. 1001 had voted against redistribution. alien should be employed. Where was

This afternoon’s proceeedings started Cit.pt.'Thtloxv—How did. you vote? that gone? That was a most essential
well, and there seeme<$ fair ground, for -Referring to the charge that he ,xvas a principle. The proper course for the
hoping that a higher, note would be paid servant of Mr. Dunsmuir, he said government was to say that a standard 
•struck. Indeed almost the whole after- he was not in Mr. Dunsmuir’s employ, wage should be paid, and the government 

passed off pleasantly and well, al- but of the E. & N. railway, and as ar principle incorporated. But that alien 
though hart! knocks ^vere given and officer of that road had been returned clause would also have shut out navvies 
taken, on behalf Of the government by again and again. who travelled in the track. of railway
Joseph Huntevr and for the opposition by Voices—“You won’t be again.” construction from Atlantic to Pacific.
'Smith Curtis. Both of these speeeches, Mr. Hunter—“Tha.t’s what you said He preferred tx> see fheir" places takefi
while keen and trenchant, were free a^^ Bodwell.” by men tvho.would take up land, along
from Billingsgate, but the floor became Continuing, he said that Capt. Tatloxv the railway and become settlers oh that 
a pitndemoaiium when a chance remark bad characterized tile eoodut-t of tHV roihvay. '

Oliver flp. government as atrocious- in'mémoiinliz- Sk ' Martin at -Xew Westminster hh& 
^>hn OHvé'F to i made over- ing tho. Domini on government to remove defended his support of the government
vlarc^d ^at Smith Cuptis had made^ove^ Melnnes. Why had Itrtaken. because the government had gope m his.
uorornment side to" the ^position cam-Us" htovtwo years ro find-thnt^out? He l,ad.| -«mn Reinserting in ; railway
ï; défont the government' Or these crea chaste» the -ministers about tho charters. He approved of the In» as far

Messm. Mèrhillips, Helmckén, H»y- «W». ment gone? Mr. Martm said he felt if
ward Tatlow and Murphy, while others Capt. Tatlow—“That is perfectly un- he tamed the government out he would 
mentioned ’ were Messrs'. Giirden. Ful- true. I was asked three or four times- replace them with a reactionary ete-
ton Tavlor and Green. before I consented:”' " nient. But the conduct of the eovem-

This ‘precipitated a row, and three or Mr. Hunter held that ..Capt.. Tatlow went had been nothing if not reaction- 
four members continued to shout their had been a sycophant of. the' ministry. arv. 
observations at the highest pitch their tVhile there .was such a thing-ns corn- 
voices could obtain for half an hour, potitiop in riiihviiy traffic, he held there 
Mr. Curtis stoutly denied- that he had was no competition in rates. J. J. Hill, 
done anything dishonorable, or that the ' he said, had nothing to do with the V.,
government supporters for whom he act- y-. & 1-1 i-aiiway, or with the company'
ed had been dishonorable. lie had been whichj he said, had filched a large sum 
informed, he said, only what was Itiiown, fn>m Victoria for it trumpery scow, and 
to the general public, that;these ,niem- bit of railway.-. He (>Ir. JTilii had nev>r 
liées- Would not support thé gpyenimçnt sigriod an agreement Pith that company; 
on its railway policy, and tie Was asked excepting to èdétivpr cars to then) at 
to sobtl'd ' the opposition. Hi> held tliat Ol^-roniye. He would have, nothiiig to i ei'n had beep condemned as fradulent.
Mr. Martin had thereupon said that, if ,],V A'.itl; the V XT & E ° yét-it xvasrt'nothmg "compared to this.

ffiHent nutilbet of toese eonld_ be Mr McrhilUps-“He runs it. I know ' 'The C. ; P.'S.' got 250,000 acres; of coal 
obtaméd rtne opposition xVOuld feitainly - tliafc f0,r a v loûd ûnd thé Deniifiïàn ' government bad
join xylth them to overthrow the gov- ^ Hunter—“He owns a lmioritv' of property reserve of 50,000 acres of that, ernment. This Mr. Martin denied, hold- ^^ his ow„ ^ds but what I He had it on the authority,of a reliable 
mg that all he said was to find out about havJ^rid M f^rom 2 ôJ”^ I -nan' that the Dominion government
ter.56 But ^Lr'âatTlr Curtis even know him better than,'perhaps, the hon. »edlapS *2-000-')00

turned his* attention to M, ■ The Atter^-GeneraW thought the 
bv MrHelmcken and'stated that these McPhillips. whom he accused of .oppos- Pnce of ^eptopon coal tends-was #20
government supporters had drafted a redistribution and of other ilicon- DeT ac'te
x-gbinéf a lid the opposition would be ,con- RistenoieSt -He' also combatted the idea: 
sidefed in making that slate. that the Canada ^Northern railway

Afouncl these varyifig statements a troc tors could leave after buiidmg 20 
fierce discussion raged, Mr. Curtis de- miles of railway. They- would forfeit 
elating’ Mr. Gilmour to be guilty of de- their $50,(XX) by doing so. 
liberate falsehood and when called to After - complimenting the gentlemen 
liook for it by the Speaker, xvithdrawing who moved and seconded the address, 
the expression in deference to the wishes aild after compliments to the Speaker, 
of that functionary, but expressing re- Mr. Hunter resumed his seat, 
gret that he was unable to express in 
a roundabout manner the thought.
The promptness with which the gentle
men concerned in the alleged conspiracy 
denied knowledge of it caused loud 
laughter as they rose one by one to re
fute. thé chargé.

Then they gave 20,000 acres a mile to 
the Canada Northern. Surely this 
xvortih $1 an acre. Yet not a cent was 
to be paid back for it? All the principles 
for which the old opposition joined the 
government had been absent.

’The old bill provided for regulation of 
rates. Where was it in this bill? That 
was a proper principle, although he 
thought it wag not put in in a xvise form. 
That principle was now abandoned. He 
proved the Premier’s insincerity last 
year, because when the speaker moved 
for regulation of rates on the Com ox. fc 
Cape Scott and E. & N. railway the 
government forces had voted it down.

Under the Railway Aid Act'it was

theatre for Hooliganism xvhieh About that the speaker said it was .a 
tribute to the personal popularity of the »
Minister of Mines. He noticed a mark
ed difference in the reception Mr. Prior"

Hoxv could honorable gentlemen justify ; received to that the Premier received, 
their condtieti'?' Hoxv could: the ex-leader j In spite of that popularity, too, the 
of the opposition and his cohorts ami j cemetery had to be invaded to swell the 
satellites justify it? The member for j list of Prior voters.
Delta had -said that there were onerous
provisions in that Loan Act. But he just the - same. (Hear,- hear.)
(Mr. Curtis) xvns not responsible for 'it. k M^. Giirtis—rApd you,there jus,t the
The speaker had demande» *n 'Obntracfc same niriny tiroes. (L^ught.er^ , - r—-     
brought down. He didn't thitak the •-Regarding the personalities which had L 
member tor'Delta was ineducere, hut . he disfigtired the debate, he, held that they.f 
was mistaken in the course he was pur- j would côntimie as long as public men j 
suing. j were untrue to their word. If.public men |

It dex’olved the gox'ernmont to admit ; were true to their word there would bo! 
that they did not do wisely Last year, | no such scenes.
and if nr#t to commence at once the con- The public gentiment must be higher,. 
struction of the C-oast-Kootenay line, or public life would be no better. ‘
Tremendous injui^y had been done Bri
tish CbLumbia, because henceforth roil- was reported to have said that if the 
way promoters would, encouraged by the : Canada Northern contract xvas not an 
Canada Northern Bill, ask for terms the ! executed contract he would resiign. Again 
province could not give. He had put ! the Minister of MQnes had assured the 
the members of the Martin party ou third member for Victoria that if the 
record regarding the building of the contract was conditional on Dominion 
Coast-Kootcnay as a government work, aid he would resign. On Saturday n4gM 
Yet they had gone back on their pro- ' he had sftâted that dt was cdnditionaV on 
fession and had declared that the time; I>hmiuiofli:rtid :<rnd'he hâd'noi resigned, 
xva* not opportune- fer the government The. Cjototiei here eiltered the-House air! 
bmhtinig rthat line. Hdxv nlanÿ of- thcoo" thé statetietit trâs-repicatedi - 
gendemen would‘be-returned? As a sup- 'rha.Goldnd'ditb^hot retdy. >v ... 
porter of the-goÿermnént Mr. Martin A ethietil • code: Lxtuald ' not • obtain 
murt baye- knoxvn- of the prdtisiems' of- in the Hous^ .Mr. Curtis said, unless 
the Canada, Northern Bill âyd -must be members kept their word, 
prepared, to- supiwœt it. If the govern- Referring to the statement that the 
ment down to defeat it would Premier had nex-er desired to obtain or
p-iovc that these follower of Mr. Mai'- 
tin had,been "responsible for the delay 
in public business and. from that Respon
sibility they could'not escape.

M-iW"
-, i « / A'SHIliS

%The Attorney-General—He got thereThe3"
VThey had played that

ri
v.

;X
man the spurious offers of 

'“free . medical advice” 
imade'by men or women 
who hax’ing no medical

xvho have heard for 3-ear» of Dr. Pierce’s knowledge or training, are not phy- 
Favorite Prescription, the medicine 
made famous by its cures of womanly 
ills. But they have no faith in it. They 
go the long way round to seek health, 
and use the services of a local practi
tioner . Perhaps when he fails they try 
mitent medicines'. It is only when they 

.realize there.is danger in disease; that 
doctors qant help apd patent medicines 
don’t pùre—rtha4. they .are driven-,-to try 
Dr. Pierce’s Faxrorite Prescription, and 
find it is the short road to health.

For instance, the Minister of Mines.

sicians, are not permitted by law to 
practice medicine, and cannot therefore 
give genuine medical advice. Of course 
anyone competent or incompetent can 
give advice on any subject, but the ad
vice of unskilled persons in medical 
matters is not merely valueless, but

noon

dangerous.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, as chief consulting 

physician to the Invalids’ ; Hotel and 
Snrgical Institute, Buffalo, N.Y., assist
ed by hip. staff of nearlj* a score of sfcfil- - 
ed. physicians,v-has in û little more tharx • 

a . . . 1 thirty years treated and cured hundred^ ; ' :‘
nf r>r T'Uxrnr’ v t rSÏ 6 pi"aise 0f thousands of xveak and sick women.
ÎL , • rtP/4 f8- “ttehereéd yw letter store toe toto '
the briti5o that earned, them; to safety ^ advice about your wonderful medi- -
It V ,Cr ““dS cine,", writes Miss Stella Johnson, of 2»-
tv L o , permanent health, j Brady fet-< Dayton, 0hio. “I was trou-
k f ft,186 Xe? °n ^01* : bled xvith severe pains every month when
benefit of others who suffer and have A wrote to for advi After
exuausted all otlicr means used for ! • • , ,, . , -,t v a u ceivmg your letter and Toliowing its di-
e \ec in„ a (me. , i-ections. I am now happy to say that

In April 1SC0 rny strength gave out j aft„,r five ,ars of untold sllfïering X 
and ! was obi,ged to go to bed suffering haye not had any pains since firgt ns„ 
with female weakness also had ulcers j yoln. .FaTOrite Prescription.’ I was 
and infiainmation,” writes Mrs. Ellen D. induced thrcireh a friend to write to von Rollin of Riercevi,le. Ripley Co., Ind. I'M
J teî ! l’hysman s remedy for a God nud Dl. K, v. Tierce for the health 
mondi but gov no better—only weaker, j now enj0Y ”
Tried another medicine . six weeks, but j Dovtor piel.ee-s Favorite Prescription
S° i' r> Cli>.r' V.aS 5,"I:^G d-sco'lr:lSPd- I I makes weak women strong, sick women 
read Dr Pierce s Memorandum Book, j W(>;| It estaldishes regularity, dries 
telnng of the cures Dr Pierce’s medi- weakening drains, heals inflammation, 
ernes had performed. My husband said - and nlceration and cures femaie weak- 
he would have more faith in Dr. Pierce’s 
medicine than in an

$.

IE
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The Bridge That Carried Them Over.

to held, that position, he asked how far 
it was correct He1 could not tyider- 
staml how the Premier could have, sign
ed that memorial asking for the removal 

Regarding members who formerly sup- of Governor Mclnnes, and which he had 
ported the government and who were declared was a mean, dirty trick, unless 
now in opposition slurs had been thrown i he- wanted to be Premier. 'A man 
out. The members for Delta and for ! shouldn’t do that, no matter what his 
Cariboo had given their records by their social position was. 
votes. If they were to be censured for 
that, vein it of the member for Cariboo 
who gave the same vote. If these mem
bers were wrong, for a government not your funeral, 
member was somewhat bound by the 
ministry, why should they be upbraided { Governor’s. (Laughter.) 
now that they had gone into opposition. I The Premier had declared that he ae- 
Personally he was glad to see these ! cepted the premiership to obtain a move 
gentlemen come into, opposition and re- i settled condition of affairs. Yet the 
gretted to see his old leader go over to i condition of affairs had been even worse 
the government. j since than before. Further, he had

If the government were unworthy of stated that he would have willingly ro- 
eupport, rthen those who went into .>p- : signed had he seen any probability of any 
position should not be reprobated by the r one else forming a stable government, 
old opposition. He hoped the opposition The way to prove that was to resign 
would so conduct itself that it would and give the opposition 14, chance. Yet 
soon be on the treasury benches. he Bung on, even after the New West-

Then the opposition members had been minster election and refused to open 
charged with conspiracy. Where was i Victoria till compelled to do so. Then 
the conspiracy? They went to the Pre- ! he had to dangle a bribe, with whicli 
mier and begged him not to split his! some of the electors seemed to be daz- 
party. But the Premier said: “I will ded, before them, fids statements sure- 
du as- I like, and not as the country ! •)' should be modified, 
wants.” But where was the conspiracy? Further, the Premier in the Lad.v- 
The Premier and leader of the oppo'si- smith Leader had declared that if the 
tion met, secretly- and the opposition people did not want him he Would re- 
leader then offered to support, the Pre-1 sito. He surely realized that he had 
mier, and the latter raised this as a ! *ôst that confidence, and that if he rip- 
whip over the heads of his followers. pealed to the province he would lose 

Then interruptions began regarding the nine-tenths of his support. The delay in 
alleged action of Mr. Curtis in being the opening Victoria showed that he was 
intermediary through whom the dissent- aware of that, and he was obliged to run 
ing members of the government treated ' bye-election on a bogus railway as 
with the opposition caucus. he otherwise could not have got a re-

Mr. Curtis then said, he was asked if ' presentative man to run in his interests, 
the. opposition would stand for competi- i Surely no 
tion. He was asked if his leader would 1 power with greater tenacity, 
stand for competition. He replied that 
he would not insult his leader by asking ! made by the Premier that he was wateb- 
kim such, a question, as his whole record ! i'lg for the tiret member for Victoria to 
had

<
It alleviates pals 

reases the appetite 
: entire system that 
y regains strength 
. W. A. Allison. 
te Advice.
great' multitude of 
roiti some form of 
yet unable to find 

7ian, the renowned 
ale catarrba! dis« 
zed his willingness 
ixsent of as many 
pplication to him 
ir months without

The Premier—That xvas my business. 
Mr. Curtis—I can’t hear.The Railway Aid Bill provided for a 

submission of all contracts to the Gov- 
ernor-m-Couneil. But xvliere was that 
provision in this bill? The government 
was to-day paying heavilÿ in monby 
•which was never invested in railwaÿs, 
and he wanted to guard against a repe
tition of that state of affairs.

The Attorney-General—He says it was

Mr. Curtis—No, it was the Lieutenant-

- There was little, too,: to the miner in 
the bilk The British. Columbia South-becom e patients 

Perona Medicine
refis. 'Tt 'cjTres backache, headache ami. 
the other ills that result from xvomanly 
disease.

Sometimes a dealer, tempted by the 
little more profit paid on the sale of less 
merritorious medicines will offer the eus- 
meritorious medicines as being “just as 
good’’ as the “Prescription.” It is better- 
for him because it pays better, but it 
is not ns good for you. if you want the ' 
medicine that has cured others, and 
xvhieh you believe will cure 3"ou.

iïttiSI; y other, and he got 
me a Lottie of the ‘Favorite Prescrip
tion’ at once. I began • taking it, and 
wrote to Dr. Pierce. I received several 
letters of advice, also a small book treat
ing on Woman and Her Diseases. I fol
lowed the directions given as closely as 
I could. Began taking Dr. Pierce’s med
icines in July, and in two months I 
able to do my housework. Took txvelve 
bottle of ‘Favorite Medical Di.scox*ery.’
Had a severe case of inflammation and 
suffered a great deal, but by persevering 
I regained my strength. Weigh twenty- 
five founds more than I ex’er did before.
1 think I)r. 1'ierN s medicines far excel 
all others, and hope those who are suf
fering xvill turn to him for «aid. I thank 
him for his advice, and kindness, nnd can 
heartily recommend his treatment -to all 
who may be suffering as I was.”

cures effected by Dr. Pierce’s l N. Y.

1,” tvbich can be se» 
- catatibej disease#»

ent series of diagrams 
age meats in 'which it 
mich to the interest , 
lume. J... , -"•■-• was

FOR TRUSTS.
Curtjfs—But this was reserved for 
ial purpose—to protect the indus

tries of British Columbia, something I 
wish 3’Ou would do.

The speaker had introduced a measure 
undertaking to say at what rate coal 
should be delivered on board cars and

Valuable Book Free.March 4.—The iron 
; of Russia are 
n to. organize^* trust 
ariffs, especially on 
liter ntirehibcry:^ The' 
^ petitioned *.-thé goi- 
esion to form a trust 
mort office with obli- 
n by. all mines.

con-
A 1008 page book, free for the asking. 

You can get the-PeopIe’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, the best medical book 
ever published, free by sending stamp* 
to pay expense of mailing only. Send- 
21 one-ceut stamps for the book in paper 
covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound 
volume, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,

steamers.
A fair sample of the methods of the 

business government was shown in sec
tion 18, proxiding for a. road from Bute 
Inlet to Fredrick Arm. Yet there was 
not a linè showing when that railway 
should be built. The land might be tied 
up for a hundred years, as the E. & N. 
grant to Cornox had been tied up. He 
hoped to see. that unlocked.

Neither was there any provision to al
low any other railxvay right of way 
across the lands reserved. He mention
ed this .because the preseat government 
had refused right of way over"the lands 
of the V., V. & E., and this decreased 
the railway mileage of the province. The 
Chief Commissioner had been charged 
with this at New Westminster, and 
denied it, but it proved afterwards to be 
correct.

Where also, he asked, was the proris- 
,ion for allowing another railway to use 
the same pass as that traversed by the 
Canada Northern, xvliere such a pass 
was a narrow one?

The 'Attorney-Generol—The - Railway 
Act.

Mr. Curtis—The Railway Act. Is the 
Canada Northern a Dominion line or 
not. You knoxv well enough it ig. Why 
are you trying to delude the public? 
(Applause.)

Another reason given for the construc
tion of the railway was that it was a 
competitive line. Yet last >Tear and 
again to-day Mr. Hunter had declared 
there was no such thing as competition. 
At New Westminster the importance of 
the bridge was urged by Mr. Martin be
cause it allowed the Great Northern into 
Vancouver, thus affording that city com
petition.

If there was no such thing as compe
tition then all the more reason why pro
vision should be made for control of

Smith Curtis. TheT3
Mr. Curtis was warmly applauded 

rising to respond. He referred to the 
arduous task which fell to the task-of 
the mover and seconder of the address.
They hei/1 dodged all the principal is
sues. No member of the government had 
undertaken to enlighten the House, ex
cepting tiioi Pro mier, and, unfortunately, 
he had confined tdmsejf td’ disputes'with 
bis' formed ^followers, ^ He congratulated 
the Profnièr" oxTer the fact that at th'e 
time the Premier’s -organ xvas singing 
pa»ens of praise over the Premier’s sil
ence, he found his speech.

Mr. Hunter resumed the debate on the The matters he (the Premier) dealt 
address in reply to the speech from the with were matters he knew, or thought 
throne. He rallied the opposition on he knew. Therefore lie regretted thjnt 
the result of the Victoria bje-electiou, the leader of. the government had 
characterizing them as a fallen foe, and given the slightest study or eonsidera- 
I»;vying a xvarm compliment to the Min- tion to the matters xvhieh should be 
ister of Mines on his xictory, which brought before the House, 
meant so much for Victoria, for British It had been urgeu that personal mat- 
Coluinbia and for the minister himself, tors bo dropped. He would leave that 
It meant much for the city, because it to the end of his nddrôss. 
would soon become the terminus of a Tho matter which had attracted the 
transcontinental railway for British Co- greatest attention was redistribution, 
lumbia, beoa,use the government, with That had been thoroughly threshed out, 
its added strength, could carry out meas- And they all thought that measure 
tires of progress, and for Col. Prior, be- shouId .be brought down at once. Yet 
cause it showed he had still a warm the member for Çariboo, who might be 
place in the hearts of the people of the ex pec ted to x'oice the feelings of the 
beautiful city of Victoria. He hoped government, thought it might well stand 
that the duly chastened opposition would throe years, and he expected he 
yvt find repose among the supporters of voiced the government’s real feelings, 
the govern ment. x Turning to the Canada Northern

After commending the opposition for monfc, he said of all the exhibitions : 
the moderation, of their speeches, he re- government had ever made in British 
ferred to the malancholy fact that he Columbia (his was tho 
alone survived of the first parliament o.pologists of the government last 
under responsible government which met KÎ(>n had declared that they loved the 
after Confederation. That assembly Peoplo so well that they would protect 
compared favorably with any that sue- them f, om gwjters and protect the peo- 
coeded rt. nnd even Mr. Speaker Booth, pie. These principles were embodied in 
with all his abilities, was not the fore- a contract. Where xvere those principles 
most of Its members. to-day? (Hear, hear.) The principles

Turning his attention to the leader of were those which hon. gentleman had 
tho opposition, he stated that that hon. j voted doxvn. If these ministers were 
leader of the opposition had complained 1 bi thedr places their faces should have 
of the Irksome and difficult position he been suffused with shame, 
o'vupied. He was hulling slurs across 
the chamber at men with xxdiom he was (Laughter.)
formerly associated. He had charged Mr. Curtis—“No. not tears, unless yon 
the government with fusion with Mr. ; lost^vour little job on the treasury n(>w 
Martin. Yet on tho division list of May | benches.” (Loud laughter.) yet he had gone about X ictona when
<th, 1901. his name was bracketed with Mr. Curtis, continuing, said that the Mr. Brown ivas taken into the cabinet 
that of Mr. Martin. Did be not know ! Principles embodied, in the Railway Loan i aihl stated thatjid would not support it. 
nt that time that he was holding office . P-ill of last year had been declared by ) If uo CoastrKootenay railway existed 
bv the trrace of Joseph Martin? And the the Premier last year as being necessary j torday it xvas due to Messrs. Dunsmuir 
$1,333.33 he had drawn subsequently, he and “sonnd. public pollcV.” i If they wore i ‘Uhd Martin. If no CoUst-Kootenaj’ were 
should divide up xvith that gentleman, sound, and they were, why were thev : biiilt.it xvas due to the alliance of those 
The delay in the Victoria^ bye-election absent in thi« year’s bill? He had voted two gentlemen. The only .way the gov-

& STEEL.
PILLS

on Premfier had ever held on to sat as humble as a deacon. (Laughter.) 
These tilings xvere very suspicious. He 
hung on to his seat on the opposition 
side because lie didn't knowr hoxv things 
xvere going. He s&lll clung to^ the old 
opposition caucus room and had a steno
grapher supplied by. the government and 
still, i efused to ^ enter the government 
caucus.room. v '

If the Premier had no use for Mr. 
Martin and liadj^ie low opinion of him. 
that lie xvould get up and renounce him 
he should be honorable enough tb refuse 
to continue in office by his support.

If there was a secret compact, xvho 
xvould get the benefit of it? XVould it be 
the country? Whoever got the benefit, it 
certainly would not be the country.

Mr. Curtis hero intimated that he fejt 
compelled as a public duty to make a 
charge against the Premier in connection 
with tho deal between the E. & N. and 
the Canada Northern, but xvould prefer 
first that the pa}>ers be brought down. 
If permitted the folloxviug day he would 
bring it up as a matter of prix;ilege, and 
ask the House, in view of the facts, to 
pass on it. He regretted to do this, but 
the Premier, like Caesar’s wife, should 
be above suspicion. It xvas most im
proper for the Premier to sit in the 
House and x'ote a subsidy to the Cornox 
<fc Cape Scott railway, and conclude a 
deal for the sale of the E. & N.

The Premier—I didn’t do it.
Mr. Curtis—Well, your folloxvers or 

your government did it.
Continuing, Mr. Curtis «aid he sought 

to put the House on'record Inst session 
that no member of the executive should 
receive a subsidy foe an enterprise nor 
any radlv/ay receive a subsidy, one of I 
whose promoters xvas a member of tin1 
House. -The skirts of members should 
lie kept clean. If members wanted sub
sidies they had no light to he memliers 
and represent their own pockets and the 
people at the same time. He moved, 
y.c^riTvifxl by Mr. Hawthorntbwaiter !

That paragraph 11 of the motion In reply j 
to the speech of Ills Honor the Llenronnut-I 
(rovernor he etrncU out and the following j 
sulve+ifv.ted therefor:

made for the building of a railway to the- 
north end o-f Vancouver Island, xvith «•* 
branch to Alberni, in which ease proper 
control of all rates from. Victoria to the 
northern terminus shall be conceded to the 
province. The building of the Coast-Koote- 
nay raiteay, either as a government work 
or as à compétitive Une, xvill, be arranged 
for,- and .the work of construction, ïf 'afc 
possible, xvill be begun during the coroing1 
summer.”

Also that the following new paragraph be 
added to the Bald motion in reply:

“15.'Measures for the 
the provisions contained in the acts <tts- 
nlloxved by the Dominion authorities and 
known as the ‘British Columbia Immigra
tion Act, 19C0,\ and .the ‘Labor Regulatioi» 
Act, 1900,* will be-.brought forward and. 
will contain additional safeguards for tiw* 
protection of desirable residents of Britisl* 
Columbia.”

Mr. Curtis then discussed the excuse

IRRECUL ARMIES
been, built ou his championship of I enter his cabinet before opening the-Yie- 

that principle. He had then submitted toria seat, and showed how untenable 
the proposition to the caucusr was that excuse. La<ter he hadUssqed à

z Continuing, Mr. .Curtis said thèse hou- Maternent over Jiis oxvn signature of the 
orofilé èentlèti}en xÿere anxious to: divefrt reasons for tiie delay, wfiich differed 
the publip mind front the" real issue widely from his previous statements. 
xyMch xx*as whether the present opposi- The failure of the government to im- 
tiou members did right or did wrong In plement its promise to hold a summer 
quitting the government and whether the session to sign the Coast-Ivootenay con- 
then opposition did right or wrong in go- tract xxras another findicatiou of the gor
ing over to the government. ernment’s bad faith. But xvith tbe Pro-

Messrs. Eberts and Martin continued mier it was treacherous for member's of 
to interrupt Mr. Curtis, and asked for j the House to dispute his xvill and 
further details of the conversation he had xvishes. He (the Premier) would, favor 
xvith member's of the dissenting govern- a House of automation#, who were bound 
ment supporters, Mr. Slartin alleging to folloxv their leader. If that rule 
that Mr. ' Curtis brought a distinct pro- to apply to the old opposition, where 
position -from the government's objecting 
?mpporters to join the opposition to over- 
throw the government. Mr. Curtis re
plied that this xvas a misstatement.

Passing to the speech, Mr. Curtfis said 
h«« regretted that no provision xvns made 
for railway construction on the Island.
He would not be satisfied with any bill j and because no one had a right to take 
xvhieh did not provide for connection be- it xvithout my consent, 
tween Victoria and Albemi and for a Mr. Curtis then reverted to the ver- 
line to the north end of the Island. In acity of the cx-leader of the opposition, 
the latter case they must have provision He hail gix'en an interviexv in the Times 
for control of rates on the E. & N., else , iu xvhieh he abdicated his functions as 
a grievous wrong would be committed, ! opposition leader, and when it was 
because the E. & N. then could discrim- quoted had denied it. The speaker had 
inate against Victoria so as to run a statutory declaration from the -party 
business to Nanaiimo and Ladysmith, who took that intemew declaring it to 
xx-hicli xvould injure Victoria very much, be correct, and he xvas satisfied it x\rag. 
He would move an amendment to that That was a specimen of the veracity «of

the honorable gentleman.
The government and the ex-leador

Col. Prior having taken his place fis 
Minister of Mines, Mr. Martin objected 
'ta ,the manner in which Mr,-McBride*a 
motion to adjourn- appeared, on the

The Speaker ruled that the1 entry was 
-correct.
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xvould they haxre been?
The cx-jcadei' x>f the opposition had 

maintained that he was entitled to a 
st at bn tiie opposition side because he 
was not a supporter of the government.

Mr. Martin—I did not. I elafimed 
that seat because I had it last session

Also that a further new paragraph bet- 
added to the said motion in reply as fol
lows:

•10. A measure will be introduced mak
ing provision that xvliere assistance inlarnt. 
or money or hy\valuable franchise beyonfl 
a certain estimated value is proposed to bur 
glx-en by the province to any private enter
prise, such, proposal shall not become effec
tive until after the lapse of a certain ttme- 
during which the electorate of the province. 
If a certain percentage thereof'shall peti
tion for a referendum,, shall have such pro
posal submitted te-.the votes of the* electors 
apd shall, by a majority vote have approved 
of tile same.”

1*1 CE.

piven that one moot* 
n will he made to the* 
Council for approval of 
•f a xvhnrf proposed to 
ppo^ite to Lots 20 tenn 
Mon !
B. C., which plans, to- 
ptlon of said site, have 
i the Department of 
tawa. and In the Land 
ietorla, B. C.
WILLIAM HOOOAN,

Owner of Said Site.
British Columbia, tMs

a grotto
any

Newcastle Town-
worst. The

Lively Time.
Mr. Oliver, on privilege, said that dur

ing the last session of the llousti 
Mr. Curtis came to the opposition caucus 
and stated that a number of

ses-

foct.
Construction on the CoastrKootenay 

line should be commenced at once. A re- of the opposition might go on together, 
ferendum on the nature of that construe- ! but for how long? In 'sprite of what 
tion should be taken. Ttte -will of the | might take place, he was Satisfied that 
people should rule. ITe would like to - there was a secret compact between the 
gee the Canada Northern iff the hands} two, and no matter what the political 
of the province, and if that were done ’ oiutcome of it all xx-as such a compact 
the Island would blossom as the rose. ' held good. In proof of that they had a 
If the Premier and his associates could circumstantial account in the Times that 
administer the E. & N. and its land the Premier had approached the opposi- 
grant and make enormous profits, why tion and had offered if they xvould re- 
could he not do so for the province? cant to renounce Martin nnd all his 
That xx-ns his answer to those xvho held works. That statement had never been 
that the government could not run a. denied by the Premier or by Mr. Martin, 
government owned railway. | Did they believe that the senior mem-

The reçovd of thp government on. Chi- ; her for Vancouver xvould stand ft>r that 
nese and Japanese legislation xvas bad. if there xvas not a secret arrangement? 
They had even seen the Minister of Would he not have his stiletto out? He

rates.
The honorable member for Cariboo had 

declared Mr. Martin a great fellow, yet 
last session he had declared his battle 

was “Political death and 
If that were

govern
ment supporters proposed to defeat the- 
govurnmevt. He was asked hoxv many, 
and replied seven, and i>erhaps several 
moro. He submitted names and Mr.. 
Olix-er xvas sure that five of them were* 
Messrs. Ilelmcken, McPhillips, Hay
ward, Murphy and Tatlow. There xvere 
other names, but whether they were 
among the seven or were composed 
among those whom lie said might com» 

“11. The propped contract signed by the i11 ,)e wa-c Ilot quite sure. They included 
Canadian Northern Railway Company for: Messrs. Taylor, Fulton, Garden and 
the cvpptruotto-n of a railway from Bute In-1 Green.
let to Yellowhead Puss Is not satisfactory, ! Mr. Gi-ee-n—I was never concerned in 
tut reports, win not be relaxed to get this such an arrangement since I entered toh» 
prelected railway built. We hone also that House, 
a satisfactory arrangement will be socn Capt. Tatlow—I never knew of sffh an

©ALE. ci*y in Cariboo 
oblivion to Joe Martin.” 
true and Mr. Hunter had been untrue 
to it, the battle cry in Cariboo next elec
tion xvould be “Political death and 
oblivion to Joe Hunter.” This man was 

the champion çf the government,
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